Results: Twenty-two patients (35%) had RRD in the fellow eye, 37% of the eyes had cataract, 93% had macular detachment, 50% had proliferative vitreoretinopathy, and 41% had posterior vitreous detachment. Success rates were: 60% of patients after scleral buckling; 57.1% after pars plana vitrectomy; and 75% after combined scleral buckling and pars plana vitrectomy. Sixty-one (93.8%) of patients had successful surgery (including second surgery). Silicone oil tamponade was significantly associated with final anatomic outcome, with a protective odds ratio of 0.11 (P=0.027). Visual acuity improved in 54% of eyes and decreased in 5%. Statistically significant associations were present for eyes with final visual acuity $20/200, and total retinal detachment (P,0.001); preoperative cataract (P=0.023); and proliferative vitreoretinopathy (P,0.001). RRD developed in 16/44 eyes despite laser prophylaxis. Conclusion: Prophylactic retinopexy was not beneficial for Stickler syndrome patients. Success of primary surgery for RRD remains low. The primary surgery should be vitrectomy combined with scleral buckling and silicone oil tamponade.
Introduction
Stickler syndrome was originally described in 1965 as an autosomal-dominant arthro-ophthalmopathy with predominant ophthalmic, orofacial, auditory, and articular manifestations. 1 It is a collagen disorder of the connective tissue and is the most common disorder of hereditary vitreous abnormalities with an incidence of ~1:10,000 births.
2, 3 Stickler syndrome is caused by mutations in COL2A1, COL11A1, and COL11A2 genes. 3 A recessive form of Stickler syndrome with COL9A1 gene mutation has been described. 4, 5 Ocular features of Stickler syndrome include myopia, glaucoma, and retinal detachment (RD). [4] [5] [6] [7] Patients with type 1 Stickler syndrome are at a high risk of visual loss from rhegmatogenous retinal detachment (RRD), particularly from a giant retinal tear that often occurs before 30 years of age. [8] [9] [10] The presence of multiple breaks and liquefied abnormal vitreous complicates the management of Stickler syndrome patients. 11, 12 Previous literature has shown that RRD in Stickler syndrome is complex and consistently difficult to manage, with a lower success rate of repair compared with the typical degenerative RRD in non-Stickler patients. 7, 13, 14 Two studies recommended that primary vitrectomy should be considered the surgery of choice for RRD in Stickler syndrome patients. 7, 13 The issue of prophylaxis laser or cryotherapy in Stickler patients remains controversial. For example, a retrospective analysis concluded that prophylactic cryotherapy can reduce the risk of RD and eliminate the risk of bilateral detachments.
14 A review of prophylactic retinopexy was inconclusive regarding prevention of RRD. 15 King Khaled Eye Specialist Hospital (KKESH) is a major referral center throughout the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia for patients with RRD with Stickler syndrome. Hence, a large number of cases and long follow-up allowed us to perform a study that evaluated the clinical presentation, management, and outcomes of RRD in patients with Stickler syndrome. Additionally, we evaluated the value of laser prophylaxis.
Patients and methods
In this observational case series, we performed a retrospective chart review of patients with Stickler syndrome who presented with RRD at KKESH from 1997 to 2011. Prior to data collection, the institutional review board at KKESH approved this study. The institutional review board did not require patient consent be obtained because this was a retrospective study. This study adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki.
Data were collected on systemic and ocular manifestations, age, sex, past medical and ocular history, family history and history of RD in the fellow eye. Ocular data were collected for visual acuity (VA), intraocular pressure, strabismus, cataract, refractive error, details of the RD, location and the number of breaks, the presence of posterior vitreous detachment, the presence of proliferative vitreoretinopathy (PVR), modalities of treatment, intra-and postoperative complications, causes of recurrent RRD, visual and anatomic outcomes. The data were tabulated in an electronic spreadsheet. Descriptive statistics and statistical analysis was performed to identify the predictive variables for the final visual and anatomical outcomes. A subgroup of eyes that received prophylactic laser was analyzed to better understand the role of prophylaxis.
The association between two categorical variables was investigated using chi-square test or Fisher's exact test, as appropriate. A P-value less than 0.05 indicated statistical significance. Odds ratios (OR) and their corresponding 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated to estimate the relative risk. A CI that did not include a value of 1.0 indicated statistical significance. Stepwise logistic regression analysis was performed to identify variables that influenced the achievement of final VA of 20/200 or better as well as the final anatomic outcome after adjustment for all other confounding variables.
Results
The study cohort comprised 62 patients (70 eyes) with Stickler syndrome who presented with RRD. Thirty-seven patients (60%) were male and 25 (40%) were female. The demographic data, ocular and systemic manifestations for Stickler syndrome are summarized in Table 1 . The median age for the cohort was 11.5 years (range: 3-45 years). Five eyes had inoperable RRD at the time of primary vitrectomy. These patients had cataract and extensive synechia and after removal, the retina could not be reattached because it was fibrotic. At presentation, 22 (31.4%) eyes had a giant tear, six (8.6%) eyes had a horseshoe break, single breaks were present in seven (10.0%) eyes, multiple breaks in 35 (50%) eyes, and macular hole in two (2.85%) eyes. All eyes in this study presented with breaks associated with condensed vitreous veils; 53 eyes (75.7%) had lattice changes; and 34 (48.6%) had lattice-associated breaks.
All vitrectomies were performed using the 20-and 23-gauge systems ( Recently, we began using triamcinolone to stain the posterior vitreous for good visualization. Endolaser for vitrectomy and cryotherapy were performed in cases that only underwent an SB procedure. Silicone oil (5,000 cSt) tamponade was also performed (Geuder AG, Heidelberg, Germany; and Dutch Ophthalmic Research Center, Zuidland, the Netherlands).
Ten eyes underwent SB surgery (360 band with 70 sleeve) with cryotherapy with a primary success rate of 60%. Seven eyes underwent vitrectomy only with a primary success rate of 57.1% (Table 2) . Forty-eight eyes were treated with combined scleral buckle and pars plana vitrectomy (PPV), with a primary success rate of 75% (Table 2 ). Due to cataractous changes, lens removal was performed during the primary procedure in 33 (47.1%) eyes (Table 2) . Lens removal was performed by pars plana lensectomy or lens aspiration without intraocular lens implantation. Intraoperatively, iatrogenic breaks occurred in 20 (28%) eyes and five (7.1%) eyes were deemed inoperable (surgery failed). Postoperative complications included cataract in 18 (25.7%) eyes, recurrent RD in 19 (27.1%) eyes, PVR in ten (14.3%) eyes, choroidal hemorrhage in one (1.4%) eye, band keratopathy in six (8.57%) eyes, epiretinal membrane in five (7.14%) eyes, and raised intraocular pressure in 19 (27.1%) eyes. PVR caused recurrent RD in ten (52%) eyes; new breaks were noted in five (26%) eyes and previous breaks opened in four (21.1%) eyes.
The average time for postoperative RD after a primary procedure was 2.6 months (range: 2 weeks to 2 years). Average time to postoperative RD was 6.4 months following SB, 3 weeks following PPV, and 3.04 months following combined SB and PPV.
The average duration of postoperative follow-up was 3.8±2.7 years (range: 1 month to 14 years; median 3.0 years). At the last follow-up, Snellen VA had not changed in 20 (28.57%) eyes, increased more than two lines in 45 (62.29%) eyes, and decreased by two or more lines in five (7.14%) eyes. The number of eyes with less than 20/200 vision decreased statistically significantly from 57 (81%) eyes at presentation to 26 (37%) eyes at last follow-up (P,0.001). The number of eyes with VA of 20/40 or better increased statistically significantly from none at presentation to eleven (16%) eyes at last follow-up (P=0.001).
Poor vision postoperatively was due to diseased retina in 25 (35.8%) eyes, amblyopia in 19 (27.1%) eyes, undetermined in nine (12.9%) eyes, detached retina in nine (12.9%) eyes, cataract in eight (11.4%) eyes, and other in two (2.9%) eyes.
Univariate analysis indicated that there was a statistically significant association with final VA of 20/200 or better with: VA at presentation (P=0.029); and negative association to total RD (P#0.001), cataract at presentation (P=0.023), PVR (P=0.001), and SB (P=0.010). Posterior vitreous detachment, the degree of myopia, strabismus, the type and number of breaks, and the type of surgery performed were not significantly associated with final visual outcome. The presence of PVR was the only statistically significant association with poor VA (worse than 20/200) (P,0.001).
Postoperatively, nine eyes were not anatomically attached. Five eyes were deemed inoperable during surgery and four eyes after initial and subsequent surgeries. If PVR was present, the OR increased to 8.5, and if there were more than six breaks, the OR was 3.13 ( Table 3 ). The variables that influenced a final postoperative vision of 20/20 or better In the entire cohort, 44 (62.8%) eyes had undergone prior prophylactic laser treatment. Sixteen of 44 (36.3%) eyes developed RD after prophylactic laser treatment. The mean duration between prophylactic laser treatment and RD was 27.5 months (range: 1 week to 10 years). There were no statistically significant differences in baseline characteristics or final outcome between eyes that received prophylactic laser compared with eyes that did not.
Discussion
Stickler syndrome is an inherited connective tissue disease that commonly presents with RRD. We found that 22.6% of the patients had a positive family history of RRD supporting heritability of this type of RD. Due to the retrospective nature of our study, the lack of a genetic workup and family evaluation, we were unable to analyze the pattern of inheritance in the study cohort.
There are very few published studies from other countries that document the characteristics and the outcomes of therapy for Stickler syndrome patients with RRD. Table 4 presents a comparison between our study and three previous studies. 7, 13, 14 In our study, the final success rate for retinal reattachment was 93.8% and the success rate of primary surgery was 70.8%, which is higher than previous studies. 7, 13 However, 70.8% success is much lower than the 90%-95% success rate reported for primary surgery of typical RRD repair for non-Stickler patients.
14 Several factors might have caused the lower success rate in RRD in Stickler syndrome. These include a much younger age at presentation (median age 11.5 years in our study) with an anomalous vitreoretinal interface, the presence of giant tears in many eyes (31.4% in our study), the presence of multiple retinal breaks in many eyes (50% in our series), and the high prevalence of PVR (50% of eyes in our study). Additionally, the majority (62.9%) of eyes had total RD and there was macular involvement in 92.9% of eyes. All these variables make surgical intervention more challenging regardless of the type of the procedure and advances in surgical techniques. Table 4 indicates that the primary anatomic success rate has changed little from 1985 (almost 60%) to date (~70%). A relatively poor primary anatomic success rate was also noted in our study regardless of the type of procedure performed, although the best success was noted in eyes that underwent PPV in combination with an SB procedure ( Table 2) . Vitreous cortex removal is one of the challenging steps in these cases. However, we could remove vitreous cortex in most cases out to the peripheral retina using a widefield system (BIOM) and VOLK lenses with triamcinolone acetonide for cortical staining. This relative success can be explained by the alleviation of tractional effects of the anomalous vitreous on the retina by PPV and the closure of posterior and anterior retinal breaks. This may be augmented by the SB effect, which addresses the anterior tractional forces and retinal breaks, particularly breaks located in the vitreous base supported by the buckle. Although clinically relevant, the association between the type of surgery and the final anatomic outcome was not statistically significant in our study (P.0.05). Only silicone oil tamponade was statistically significantly associated to the final anatomic outcome, with a protective OR for final RD of 0.11 (P=0.027). All the other factors, including the presence of posterior vitreous detachment, PVR, number of breaks, macular hole, giant retinal tears, history of prophylactic laser, type of surgery, and lens removal at the time of surgery, were not significant predictors of the final anatomic outcome. For example, our study showed that the prevalence of recurrent RRD was 21% when silicone oil was used as intraocular tamponade during surgery compared with 47% with intraocular perfluoropropane (C3F8) gas. This finding may be due to the complexity of RRD in Stickler syndrome. As mentioned earlier, silicone oil may be advantageous compared to gas tamponade in these young patients with multiple and large retinal breaks that are often complicated with PVR. The beneficial effect of silicone oil has been previously reported. 16 Therefore, our data, as well as that from previous studies, suggest that a combination procedure of PPV, scleral buckle, and silicone oil injection may be the procedure of choice in eyes with RRD in patients with Stickler syndrome.
VA at the final postoperative visit remained stable (28.57%) or improved (64.29%) compared with baseline in the majority of eyes. The prevalence of poor vision (less than 20/200) decreased significantly from 81% at presentation to 37% at last follow-up. However, these visual outcomes indicate that a significant number of eyes were still legally blind. The cause may be multifactorial. The referral system at KKESH may be one contributing factor due to the sheer volume of patients. Other, disease-related variables may also be important. For example, a large proportion of eyes had macular involvement with RD as well as complete RD and PVR. These factors may impact the final visual outcome. Other confounding factors are presentation at a very young age (pediatric patients), which may result in delays in the recognition of symptoms and diagnostic delay, more advanced presentations (as shown in our study), and amblyopia. In our study, amblyopia was present in 27.1% of eyes at last follow-up. Other causes of poor visual outcome may include band keratopathy and cataract as noted in our study. Although many of these factors were found to be associated with the final visual outcome with univariate analysis, the only two variables that continued to be significant during stepwise logistic regression analysis were PVR and cataract. Both of these variables had a negative effect on visual outcome. This outcome could be due to the chronic nature of the disease and the difficulties encountered during surgical repair.
We also compared the visual and anatomic outcomes between eyes that did or did not undergo laser prophylaxis prior to the onset of RD. Interestingly, the two groups of eyes did not show any significant differences in either their baseline characteristics or the final outcomes. For example, the achievement of 20/200 or better vision occurred in 68.8% in eyes that underwent laser prophylaxis and 61.1% of eyes that did not undergo prophylaxis. Similarly, reattachment rates were 93% in eyes that underwent prophylaxis versus 87% in eyes that did not undergo prophylaxis. Of note, the characteristics of RD at baseline were not significantly different between these two groups of eyes, indicating that prophylactic laser does not appear to be protective for the severity of RD once it develops. Our finding of 36.3% eyes with RD despite prior laser prophylaxis questions the benefit of this intervention in the fellow eyes of patients with Stickler syndrome and RRD. The interval of RRD after laser prophylaxis in our study ranged from 1 week to 10 years. In fact, two eyes developed RRD within 2 weeks after prophylactic laser application. The causative breaks in these eyes were at or adjacent to the laser-treated areas, supporting Billington et al 7 findings that prophylactic laser treatment precipitated posterior vitreous detachment and retinal breaks adjacent to the treated areas. These findings contradict Ang et al 15 who suggested that 360° prophylactic transconjunctival cryotherapy virtually eliminated RRD in eyes with Stickler syndrome type 1 including patient with previous RD in the fellow eye. However, a more recent systematic review by Carroll et al 17 concluded that data from studies of prophylactic retinopexy to date do not permit the generation of a reliable estimate of their effectiveness compared with no prophylaxis and that the benefit remains uncertain. They also noted a high risk of bias in studies of prophylactic retinopexy due to their retrospective nature and lack of comparability between the intervention and control groups, especially with respect to confounding factors such as age and duration of follow-up. 15 Our outcome that over one-third of the eyes continued to develop RRD despite prior prophylactic retinopexy concurs with Carroll et al 17 conclusions.
Conclusion
This retrospective study confirms the findings of previous reports indicating that RRD in Stickler syndrome is a complex and difficult entity to manage despite the improvement in surgical techniques and instrumentation. However, a good proportion of eyes may recover reasonable vision, especially those without PVR or cataract at presentation. Based on our results, it appears that vitrectomy combined with scleral buckle and silicone oil tamponade offers the best outcome and should be considered the primary procedure of choice. Our study also suggests that the role of prophylactic retinopexy in these eyes remains controversial. For eyes that undergo prophylaxis to decrease risk, close follow-up and monitoring is required as a number of eyes still seem to develop RRD.
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